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1. i*aw¿°A aft teiwmû&ise. 

Tho   baoio concidorationn in determining tho feasibility of 
establishing a iiatch Industry in Wostem Samoa aro : 

(a) Availability of good quality soft wood, ouitablo for 
production of Ihtoh Splints and boxon in adequato 
quantities, at rcaaonable priocs and aosuranoe of 
uninterrupted regular supplios to the faotory« 

(b) Although total consumption of lìatches in tho Country 
1B limited by the low population, it is certainly 
poosible to put up a Matoh faotory, organiaed on oottago 
buia initially, with minimum mediani sat ion of opera- 
tions, employing manual labour largely.    Intelligent 
young men and vronon are required to operate the faotory 
and formal education is not important or necessary* 

(o)        hlr prioe in the market for matches produced.   Govern- 
ment should damp dov<n on imports as soon as looal 
production is of acceptable quality and adequata for 
the market. 

(d)        Bdstenoo of infrastructure inoluding power, vnter 
services, harbour facilities, mar!:oting organisation 
and channels for developing exports of Ilvtohes and 
Splints to other islands in tho South Paoific. 

Conditions in Western Samoa are quito favourable in respect of 
aost of the above ccnsiderationc and consequently,  establishment of a 
Hatch factory io rooommen&ed, for implementation in two phaseo as 
outlined belovrs 

Phase I   I976/7Ö •- Production envisaged 3-5 million boxes eaoh 
of 30 stioka, annually» 

Heohanioal opérations tail be - 

Gross outting of loga by ohainsawi 
Pooling of Box and splint veno ero, 
Chopping of Box and oplintvoneors, 
Inner and Outer Box Making, 
Framo filling of splint o, 
BLsoliargo of sticks from frames« 

All other operations will be exeoutod manually. 
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A amali mechanical workshop will be organised for grinding 
knives, doing minor sheet metal work, ja elding, ote.     A good carpentry 
shop will be organised to produce frames,   traya, racks, containers and 
factory furniture locally»    Prototypes for frames aid trays will be 
provided   by the expatriate tocJmiciano when they arrive forgiving 
intensive training to local personnel in Industrial production of 
Safety Matones and Quality Control, liko operating Simple .¿atoh 
machinery, indoctrination in cuality standards for local and export 
nark eta.   Local personnel vdli be trained to beoome good Industrial 
TO rkers. 

Capital investment in Machinery, Buildings,  services and working 
Capital initially for 3 months will be in the region of U.34218,000,00. 

Phase II   1976/80   Production will be stepped up to 10-20 
million boxes/year, depending on export 
orders. 

Additional mechanisation of operations will be effected as 
follone: 

Splints Drying 
3plinta Polishing 
Splints CIcanine 
Splints Sieving 
Pneumatic transport in between above operation 

and to bins 
Boxes Drying 
Trame dipping in Paraffin and Chesdoels 
Side Coating of boxes 

Additional oapaoity will be installed in: 

Inner and Outer Box making 
Frane filling, 
iKseharre from frames 

to meet the augmented production.    Either a «nail packa*er Boiler or 
Orna heating device will be installed for mechanical dryinir of bores and 
splints. .Additional caoital reeruired will be approx. ÜSÍ11Í.000.00. 

Implementation of Phaûe I will require the services of an expatriate 
experienced Engineer who will manage the factory for a period of 4.-6 
month a and 3 Expatriate Technicians for a year. 

Implementation of Phase II will require the services of an expa- 
triate Engineer for 2 yearB and 3 toohniciana for the same period. 
During this period   Local Personnel will be trained to take over the 
funotions progressively and will manage the plant entirely by the ond of 
the 2 year   period« 
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Apia will  be the ideal locati, on since service costs can be 
kept dov-n.    ¡¡'emulava timber is available in plenty in Upolu Ialond 
and mot C'A ea will  be oont>u:aed no...tly here. 

A match factory,  even a suiall production unit,  can bo operated 
on a profitable basis.    3o implementation of Phaje I of the project is 
a fairly simple  preposition.    l"ie production costa have been worked out 
over 5 million boxos/yosr which allows for export of 2 million boxea. 
Aotual retail priceò in the m.'u-ket vary between 3 sene to 5 sene per 
box.    Prices can bo reduced substantially at the end of Phase II. 

In the analysis of coste,   an attempt ha3 been made to optimise 
profits at the low level of production by adjusting levels of mechani- 
sation.    Reducing the mechanical component by increasing the manual 
component, would increase unit cost,  since making innor and outer boxes 
manually is excessively labour consuming.   On the other hand,   at higher 
levels of mechanisation, invoütuenta vili be higher and oonscqueitLy 
overheads, and this would again put up unit cost, in vier» of the 
distribution over a low production.   Therefore levels of mechanisation 
reoo'Jinended are critical and optima, 

A oritical evaluation of the project demanda examination cf some 
uncertain faotoro, œpecially pro aperta of export of liatones end ¡¡pilote. 

" '    'A« explained earlier, the export potential 1a «r©cd.    With the 
timber rrualit- and prices in Vent em Samoa, the ororoect ia very 
oro-risina- indeed.    It  is certainty ncsRible to produce excellent cruality 
matohea *nd comoete in-export markôtn on price  and quality.       World 
nrlcA»  o* f">n«+« *»n ^"M»*  w +»<•  t.«+ f-* "•*.*•*.    Vr***"*   "**& 
information is compilée! and the export markets are atudied in deoth, 
Ph«t»» TI of the oro.iect  rho'ild not b«?  launched.      Pi.11 orod^cee 
Matches generallv of ooor to average tniality, consumes 7(T? of the oro- 

' duotion and exports }0# to Tonca, Sano a and other places.    Uostera Samoa 
can certainly produce much bettor .catches but only JC?6 vili bo locally 
consumed.    7GpS will have to be exported.    It ia  necessary for a specialist 
representativo to visit all the Islands in South Pacific, New  Zealand and 
some of  the middle Eastern Countries to   study and assess the markets for 
matches and splints, collect ir. fornati on on demand,   competitors' prices 
and quality,  establish useful aari-eting channels and  contacto,   and if 
possible secura oooaitmsits to  buy from western Samoa, under guarantees 
of conformance    to Consumers' à ecifications.    This may be complote* in a 
period of 3 months possibly.    In Phaee II, 12,000 million ire1ints,_ value 
over half a million U.S. Dollars", will be available' for expert annually. 
If c deoision is taien to g>   attend with the project,   say~by June" this 
yoar,  the following time schedule for action is   suggested:    Building and 
aervioos lay out to be prepared by end of July 1976;    Buildings and 
Services to be completed by uovonbor 1976.    Lachinory may be ordered in 
July/August.    Delivery line ia unually k to 6 months.    So they will arrive 
on aito in November and erection completed in Dooember. 
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Expo tria te Engineer aid Tocîmieiano to be reoruitüd by 
September to join in Novenbor 1976. 

Production will ©onuuxico 0:1 ¿mall sosie in Jonutry   IÌ77 and 
will reaoh norual lüvelby April 1977. 

2.    Introduction 

Tho writer haa been reed nod by the Unit ed NafcLona Industrial 
Dovelopinsnt 0 realisation to n¿ e this, study at the request of tho 
Government of ./eatem Seno a« 

At present Hatches arc Imported into Ties tern Samoa from 
oountrioa  as far away ao Sweden,    Evidently the proposal to establish 
a Hatch Industry is intaidod as  an import substitution venture, 
partioulcrlv In vie» of the  ridi   ft»rest reaouroes cf Western Samoa and 
aeourenca of adequate supplies of -juitabJe  quality »oft timber for uatohes 
produotion.    Sinoe timber   is an important oomponont in tho coat of 
production of matches,  it is only logical  that indigenous rosouroeo should 
be utilised for the purpoao. 

Further, in «oite of   tho low total consumption of matches in tho 
oountry, it would'appear that existing market prioes would amply justify 
the establishment of a profitable matoh factory locally.    A tnatoh box 
ia retailed at between 3 and 5 aene each or if to 6¿ U.S. cents per box, 
Tory high prices oonpared to  other developing oountri.es.    In India 
oatcheo are retailod bet-een 1- to 1$ U.S. oonts per box. 

Generally a match factory xo  always  an extreooly profitable 
propoaition.    It need not bo capital intensive.    Tartly to reduce labour 
00sta in Developed CountrLoa of tho West, tie manufacturing of matches 
haa now been developed to too poiat where it ia a continuous eioehanical 
operation requiring OD nparutivoly littlo labour.   Middlo East Countries 
like Egypt ara Algeria inport timber logs over long distano OB from Sweden, 
Finland Russia/at prices alidout 3 to if ttmo- the price of local 
i/catern Sanoan timber, to proco30 them to matones for looal me.\-tots and 
in some oases even for export of   3:all quantiu.es matohea as done by 
Igypt.    Countries like Iraq, üyria, Libya, Lebanon and aonotiaoa Egypt and 
Algeria import ready imprecated splints       from Finland,  òweden, Rusaia 
and China at prioea around US,2fCWf5   per million splints for processing to 
Matches for their looal markets. 

The Matoh Industry startod as a labour-intensive  one at the turn 
of the Contury.   But or er tho years, tho operations involved in liatohoo 
produotion have been progressively noohaniced partly to minimise labour 
oosta and mainly with a view to meet tit* large quantitative dcunds by 
installation of highspeed machinery sad retionelisation.    It aas become 
ouite 0 apital-in tensive, .recuirin¿;        teohnioal expertise of a very high 
order and demanding highly, qualified and.skilled ooeratin* personnel. 

rtte 
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1 
But in India with its unomploynont problemo and in developing oountriaa 
li);o Indonesia and Nepal with similar problems of unemployment and acute 
shortage of billed labour,  the ¡latch Industry continúen to be labour 
intensive.    Over 60$ of India's deaand i.e. roughly 6,500 million boxeo 
aro produced annually by cottage faotorios in units producing as loir ao 
25 grcsa bozos/day to 1,000 frosc/day.    Western Samoa'3 demand of 3 
million boxes/year io equivalent to a production of 70 gross/day.    The 
cottage factories employ minimum mechanisation and the matches are mostly 
hand mado.    The quality of îîatchen produced is just as good as, and often 
superior to, machine produced matches. 

In Europe, only 2 varieties of timber are used for Match splints 
production, Aspon and Poplar.    The boxee are invariably produced out of 
cardboard, to pemit operation of high speed machines.    The Wasto is quite 
low with cardboard and additional econornioE are realised by printing the 
trade label on the outer box cardboard itaelf and also savin* of wrapping 
paper on the inner and outer boxe3.    With wooden boxe3 wrapping paper and 
printed   labels will be neoc3sary.    But with favourable prices of timber 
and abundance of supplies existing in Western Samoa.    Cardboard boxes do 
not make senso, exoept when they are preferred for export markets. 

In tropical countries, many different varieties of timber with' 
differing physical characteristics like , moisture content,  shrinkage, 
texture, movement, colour, ate, are employed in production of splints. 
Colour of splints is an irrelevant quality consideration in domestic 
markets.    It is always twssible to colour the splints by dyeing in suitable 
colours and stiele contrasting oolours in matoh heads, if nooescary. There 
aro good whitetinbcrB suitable for splints in Western Samoa.    Only in the 
initial phases, sun drying will be resorted to and that would impart a 
brown colour to the splints.    This would be eliminated in later phases 
after installation of Iloohanical driors. 

Anong all the Islands in South Paoifio, only Fiji lias a llatoh 
faotory near Suva, producing roughly 23 million boxos annually of which, 
16 million are consumed locally and 7 million aro exportod to Tonga, 
Western Samoa and other islands.    The per-oapita consumption of liatchos 
is about 45 boxes of 50 sticka each annually in Ehropoan countries, 
21 boxet, in India and 19 bo.ces in Western Samoa.    Consumption in Western 
Samoa has increased fxam 2.24 million boxos in 196? to about 3 million 
in 1975, an increase of 34'/5 over ó years.    Therefore the sugestión mado 
by the Director of Acriculturo that the proposed Western Samoan venture 
should bo designed to cater to a population of 500,000, which obviously 
includes an export component, is pragmatic    So the ultimate production 
at tho end cf the second phase would be 10-20 million boxes annually.    It 
must bo emphasised that consumption of matohes is naturally rolatod to tho 
standards of living as woll, bosidoo population increase. 

L 
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The Fiji factory has been operating for many yearo, utilicing 
local "kau v.ila:' timber for nplin'cs.    Imported cordooard ulcillots from 
Hevf Zealand, printed and ready cut for outer boxeo and punchod out for 
inner boxen are used.    The Manager of tao Fiji factory montionod that 
ho found the "kau vula" timber somewhat !iard on pooling.    A good per- 
centage of crooa grained 3plinto oould also.bo observed,    ¡lore, in 
Vfootorn Sanca, throo speoioc of timber have boon distinctly identified 
by tho irriter as quite suitable for Hatches production.    They are, in 
order of preference, Planchonella Torricellonoio (ifomalava),  Canarium 
Samoansis  (lla'ali) and Loooxylum Samocnse (llámala).    Ceiba pentandara 
(kapok) has to be tosted boforo a definito opinion oan be given.    Other 
species t>at look very promising ire Pomotia pinnata (Tava) and Oasu. 
Of these "Mamalava n io the best and ideally suited for production of 
flplints and 3ox veneers.    It is available in abundance in Upolu Island 
ao woll as Savai'i.    In Upolu it constitutes roughly 33$ by numbers and 
3&3t by volume in tho forests according to t'.:o forest department inventory 
and io tho highest among all the species.    "Marnala" comes next vdth 21^ 
by numbsrs and 1$ by volume.    The forest department assures that regular 
supplies to bo in requirements of tho latch factory could be easily 
arranged from Upolu Island itself for tho foreseeable future. 

With a dynamic marketing organisation,   oxport potential of Hatches 
to other South Pacific Islands oould bo fully utilised.    Export markets 
ovon ao far a3 Middle East countries for splint3 could bo usefully investi- 
gated if good quality impregnated and polished 3plints, driod in mechanical 
driers, cleanod, sieved and compactly pacl:od in moisture soaled cartons, 
are produced.   New   Zealand is another attract ivo market.   Nov; Zealand 
buys ready splints from Australia uhero ooft timbers from Papua Nov; Guinea 
are processed for domoctic consumption and oxport to Now Zealand.    Based 
solely on ruling prices of timber in Uostem Samoa as against Europe,  the 
prospect of exporting splints at favourablo competitive prioo looks bright 
and de nerves investigation in depth. 

Such a «tudy could be carried out by an Expert for a 3 months 
assignment as part of a UNDP or UNIDO financed project.    The duties 
of this expert and his tentative work programme are given in Annex I. 

1 
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Tho folla/Li? table n^voz an indication of possible markets for Hatch 
export. 

Island 1975 Population 
Projected   fron 
1972    figure 

Growth Markets 
(Possible ann- 
ual consump- 
tion basod on 
per capita 
figure of 24 
boxes each of 

Population QNP 50 sticks) 

Western Sacoa 165,000 2.35$ 0.45¿ 4.1 million 
British     Solomons 193,000 2.75V 0.4fí 4.3 million 
French Polynesia 147,000 4.4f5 0.45¿ 3.7 million 
New Caledonia 131,000 3.55? 5.355 3.3 million 
Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands 129,000 3.25* 2.9?í 3.2 million 

Tonga 105,000 3.15* 2.05S 2,6 million 
New Hebrides 96,000 2.6* 1.6?í 2.5 million 
Gilbert & Silice Islands    67,000 2.20 O.55S 1.7 million 
American Scnoa 36,000 3.75? 5.Oft 0.9 million 

Total t 26.8 million 

(Piguros of Populations and Growth are taten fron U.îï.Publicatior«) 

The Topography of Upolu and Sa vai'i islands facilitates round the 
year loggir.g operations in the forests.    This would enable the factory 
to operate with low inventories and reduce, if not eliminate, expenditure 
on protection of tinber fron Algae and insect attack. 

3.   Production Capacity 

(a)   fttrtuctjoq ?roçesn,> 
Safety Match Production comprises a nunbor of operations.    These 

operations aro specified below in right sequence as mechanically or man- 
ually exocutod for the Western Samoa factory under Phase I. 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

Mechanical 

Debarking 
CroBB cutting to bolts or 

billets with portable 
eloctrioally driven chain saw 

Transport and loading of billets 
Feeling of billets to splints 

and boxes vonoors 
Sorting and arranging of veneers 

Maniai 

x 

Ï  > 
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Mechanical Manual 

6. Chopping of Veneers to splints 
and Box skillets 

7. Dyeing of outer box venoor in 
rod colour 

0,    Cut tin;; of 31uc wrapping papar 
9.   I'aking past 3 

10. Making outer boxes 

11. Ilaking Inner Boxos 
12. Transporting inner and outer boxes 

to bins 
13. Impregnating splints 
14. Drying splints in tho sun 
15. Transportin? splints to bins 
16. Loading splints into frames 
17. Dipping in Paraffin 
18. Dipping in chemical 
19. Drying of sticks in Mr 
20. Discharging sticks fron frames 

levelled into trays 
21. Filling sticks vit h boxes 
22. Coating box sides with chemical 

composition and drying 
23. Packing boxes into 10*s or dozens 
24. Internal transport of boxes 

and gplii^e 
25. Baking chemical composition 

for natch head In grinder 
26. Making Chemical composition for 

aide coating in    Ball Mill 
27. Transport of chonicals and 

mixing 
28. Starace, cleaning and sundry 

operations 

x 
x 

(Boxes dried 
in tho sun) 

x 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

In Phase II, operations 13, 14, 15, and 22 will be nechaniood. 
Besides splints will be put through certain additional mechanical 
operations like polishing, cleaning and sieving, not included in tna 
list of operations specified abofe. 

(b)   H*» Materialst 

Timber is the major raw material.   Roughly 8,000 cu.  ft. will be 
required annually, equal to extraction from 8 to 10 acres, for a pro- 
duction of 5 nillion boxos, adequate for domestic consumption,    inis 
BUT. ly could bo maintained effortlessly.   This will increato to 15- 6,000 
cu. ft. annually in 3 years tine whon production will rise  to 10 million 
boxes, considering present timber extraction from tho foresta for tiur 
¡avilis, this figure is insignificant.   A price of WS#50/por 100 cu.ft. 

ft 
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equal to US¿S7/ex-factory has been ou^ootod as stable far some yoaro 
to COIV3.    T'.".o aerial fiîure in scnowliat- lover at preconi.    Potaaaiun 
Chlorate, Zinc Oi:idu, Sulphur, tomai Hid« Olue, Rod Phosphorus, Synthotio 
Glue, AntlKony Sulphide and dyostuffs for colouring heads, oplints, boxes 
will have to be imported.    The quantities involved are conparatively low 
and so   »   years requiranenta can bo inportcd at a tino.   Suitable 
indigenous .-.ateríalo luco otarch, kiesulohur and silica or quarta powdor 
in placo of glass powder uro possibly available in Saraoa. 

Blue Match Paper, Label Papar and Packing Paper will need to be 
inportod.    Those again aro in snail quantities and annual requirements 
could bo imported at a tine.    Labels could bo printed locally in the 
local Printing press. 

(e)   Bailiings. Machinery and Eauipnentt 

The factory requires about 10,OCX) oq. ft. covered space ani about 
an acre of land for storing logs, drying splints,  boxes, etc.    If short 
spurts of rain occur  every day, it nay be necessary to have an additional 
10,000 oq. ft. covered shed for dryin? of splints and boxea.    But in 
Indonesia where conditions aro alnost identical, cononted floors slightly 
raised fron ground level are used for drying and waterproof Tarpaulins 
«ployed to oover the material during spurts of rain. 

In Phase I tho following nachines will have to be imported« 

Prices includo spares for 2 years 
and are specif iod in U.S. Dollars 

Ileotrically driven Portable 
dia in Saw - 1 
Knife grinder (japaneoe)   - 1 

Lancet grindor (Jupaoepo) - 1 

• Inner Box Making machine   - 1 

Outer Box Making machine   - 1 

Frane filling machine        - 1 

frane Dischsrgin-j .machine - 1 

Bell Mill for side coating- 1 

Chemical composition conical 
grinder for head composition - 1 

Chenical Mixer -   1 

Laboratory equipment for 
testing -   1 

3,000.00 
5,000.00 

2,000.00' 

12,000.00 

7,000.00 

2,000.00 

2,000.00 

2,500.00 

6,000.00 

2,000.00 

4,000.00 
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Morkehon and Oarnentry Shot», 
Tool H and Eruioment 

Locally fabricated paraffin and ch«mioal 
dipolr.f tables,  frame«, tray«,  rack«, 
contain*• aid factory furniture 

Totalt 

US/(10,000.00 

mi %oon.oo 

US^121,SO0.0O 

In Phase II the following additional machines have +o be 
procured« 

D.S. Tallare 

Splints Drier (Jaoanese) 
Pol i shiner Drum (Japanese) 
Cleanin» Machine (jaoanese) 
Sieving Machine (Japanese) 
Side Coatinf Machine (Japanese)     - 

•Outer box makin* machine (Jaoanese)- 1 
•Inner box makin* machine (Jaoanese)- 2 
Spill sticks levelling machine       -    1 

•W Small Steam boiler, Pire tube 
(     Lancashire type 
(Capacity 1,000-1,SCO lbs/hour at 

at 100 lbs/to. in. pressure 
[Usin? waste wood fuel 
[including steam pipes,  condensate 

pipes,  steam trapp ine; etc 
[or Oas heater for Air 

Total« 

30,000.00 
8,000.00 
3,000.00 
6,000.00 
8,000.00 
7,000.00 

24.000.00 
9,000.00 

2% 000.00 

116,000.00 

Teohnical soecification« for this equipment as well as a list 
ef manufacturers is riven in Annex II. 

•These machines can be eliminated by operatine 2 shifts of 8 hours 
.each.    They are necessary to meet additional production capacity. 

••This price is estimated and could be considerably lover. 
Alternatively second hand equipment could be procured at oheap 
prices and will be adequate for 10 years. 

u 
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P-jflonr.ol rehired, levai of education WJ ^tolfíff' 

^ìP/ror of FVrtnrv     "      1 

toWfrj foffJotHrt—= L 

Bnlfefl Assistant - 1 

Slafcs,—-—2 

SunerTlcarq   -   3 

fcttM --g^rg fa«) 
grafo I 4 

frito II - ? 

-flUlri »9fl¡«f - 4 

^-drilled wattora    -    14 

1 -ttsfrff» P4yor r   1 

fiante?, fttff = l 

University education preferable. 
Sono knowledge of ice cintine, 
Public relatione ecoontiûl. 

Hitfi School Education, knowledge 
of 3ookkeepin ï, Tinokeopinç and 
Storo s essential* 

High school education with some 
experience of ntirketing, credit 
controli etc. 

Basic Secondary School Education. 

Fornai education unnecessary but they 
ihould have the personality to contool 
worker* with f ironeos and sympathy and 
to be able to get along with then.   They 
will be trained in production and quality 
control. 

Bone experience of operating machinery 
and doing repairs and adjustments to 
machines.   They will be trained on the 
job.    Ho foinal education nooessary. 
This includes« 

1 Welder 
1 Pittor cum Turner 
1 Carpenter 

Should be intelligent, capable of boing 
trained as Craf tañan arade I. 

They will bo initially recruited as 
unskilled workers and gradually upgraded 
to seni-ekilled category after training. 
Should have the intelligence to pick up 
skills by working with skilled workers. 

Ho foinal education necessary.    Will be 
trained on the job. 

Alertness, diligence and basic intelli- 
gence adequate, will be trained on tho 
job. 
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fr^TES .'JE ^M FOR FAC70HY mPLOYHEBI 

(5 nillion boxea par yeor) 

l 

1- Manager 
1- ¿eco-ante assistant 
1- Sales Assistant 
2- Clerico 
3- Supervisoro 
1- Pickup Truck Operator 
2- Sundry Staff 
4- Skilled workers (Orcde I) 
2- Skilled workers (Ortde II) 
4- Seniskilled workers 

14- Unskilled workers 
Total Soooan t 

Par ftJlth 

500 
333 
200 
240 
360 

80 
134 
600 
220 
340 

y.H. Dollars 

3.945 

latriate (Br-ta* 1»t year of Operation) 

1- Mana-jor-Bigineer 
3- Technioians 

Total Expatriate 

per Year 

8t400(6Don1hs) 
2fl.a0O(teoatha) 

37,200 

In Phase II uh« Production is doubled the work«» required 
«ill bet 

(farad«   I 
Orad« II 
Seniskilled 
unskilled 

- 4 
- 4 
- 12 
- 24 

(•)   Ptilitie«! 

total connected load «111 be about 35 kw initially and will ria« 
to a Mxinan of 60 kw by the end of Phase IX. 

Present installed capacity of the Powor Station in Apia to about 
6.3 *w and will be increased to 7.9B nr in 1977, 9.48 «r ****£**« 
to 1979:   10.3* growth in Power consunption annually haa been planned 
and the Itotch factory's donond can be eaaily net. 
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Since the factory is planned on cotte*» basi o i***1*!1* n0 

exoenaive fire protection syaton is called for.    Piros could bo easily 
SÏÏSÏÏ ÏÏportable foon *Pe firo oxtin^ishers ««"*«**;£• 
Office, social facilities roads,  aoven*, fencing ord oth«'9^' 
«reies can be provided by locating the factory near the exiotinj saw 
SS of Z LoTlndu3trL Linited, in *• Industrial Free Zone.   No 
aorioua   prcblons can be visualised. 

4.    Inwtnent a^ prenotimi Costai 

Main factory building (lOO'xIOO') 
incluiins Stores for chenicals, 
Finishod matches, Potacsiun 
Chlorate, Spare parts and tools 
with power laid out 

Machinery end tools 

Car and Picfc-up 

furniture and fittings 
Current assets - Chenicals, paper for 

1 year 
Tinter for 2 months 

Prt-froduction expenditure includili« 
Salary for expatriate Hanauer and 
3 technicians for 3 nontho 

IO US¿7.00/*q.f t. 

Total « 

y, foDollar o 

70,000.00 

121,500.00 

8,000.00 

2,000.00 

9,000.00 

«.«00.00 

218,000.00 

a J 
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C03t of» Production» 

Production 

Machinery utilisation 

Haw Motori als* 
Tinber 8,000 cu.ft. 9 
US^67.00 per 100 cu.ft 

Chad cale, paper,  labels, etc. 

Salarios ani Wages 

Overheads: 

Pouer • US/0.08/kwh 

Maintenance at 3# 
Machinery Coat 

Depreciation • 2$ on 
buildings 

12$ on Machinery 

255É on Vehicle« 

5 million boss 
jo or 

50f» 

U.S.Sallara 

5,360.00 

1,100.00 

47,340.00 

5,800.00 

3,650.00 

1,400.00 

15,200.00 

2,000.00 

25JÍ on furniture and fittings   500,00 

Office, Insurance, Sales, 
Sundrieu liko Travel, Carriage 
inwards, etc. 2.500.00 

Total s 84,350.00 

10 nillion boxeo/ 
year 

Wfi 

U.S. Dollars 

10,720.00 

2,200.00 

76,000.00 

14,000.00 

7,130.00 

1,400.00 

29,690.00 

2,000.00 

500.00 

S-MO'OO 

+mm* 

148,640.00 

•.venue «id Net Incori» on 3a] ft of TiVO Million  

Retail Sales - 5 nillion boxes 0 4 sene each VS* ^'¡^'¡Jf 
Loss Retailer's Margin (2C# of retail price) (-) tfSl   40»00ü.00 
Leas Wholesaler's Margin (7£ of retail price) (-) ffSj   MWi00 

Hat Inoor» to Hatch Company before Excise Tax 1 WS¿ 146,000.00 

Loss Srciso Tax (60sene per gross or 144 boxes) t(-)ffg¿ , 29i9°9iP° 

Met Incme to Hatch Conpany after Excise Tax t WSj ^»^'j*?* 

i/lasunins a retail prioe in Western Sono a of 4 sen« per box. 

JL. 
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Prof liability of the Match Conrnrn 

riva Million BOXBS û Year Produetion Rate 

P.S. Dollars 

Ret iacone before exoioe duty deduction 

Coat of Production 
Gross Profit: 

•sois« Duly 

let Profit before Incooe Tassa t 

Average annual net profit before 
ino on o taxes (during the first       • 
5 years of operation) 

Average annual return on investment 
before taxes (during the first 5    • 
years of operation) 

Su^anumt YoarB 

195.000 

»s-ooo 
110,000 

28.000 

62,000 

latlfrg 
195,000 

72,000 

28.000 

44,000   

USJÉ7 4,000.00 

33.8}« 

(#74,000.00/^218,000.00) 

Phaaa I   -   sfflOAB S¿L¿»ESS AND VAMg - SÜHHAlff 

aslsrv nor Honth - U.S. Dollars, 

Itanager 
Aooounts Assistant 
Salea Assistant 
Clerk 
Supervisor 
Piok-up Driver 
Sundry Staff 
Skilled   -   I 
Skilled   - II 
Beoieklllod 
Unskilled 

Per Nuobor of 
Pyraon Parsons 

500 \ 

aee3n 1 
200 1 
120   x X 2     - 
120 X 3    - 
80 
67 X 2    - 

150 X 4    - 
110 X 2      m 
69 X 4    - 
67 X 14    - 

Ifttt 
500 
333 
200 
240 
360 

80 
134 
600 
220 
340 

3,945 x 12 
•47,340/year 

Ì   • Li »iaay1 
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Annex I 

Draft Job Description for an Expert in Match Production 

Title« 

Duration: 

Sat« Required: 

Duty Station: 

Purpose of the Project: 

Dutiee of Expert: 

Exoert in Match Production 

3 months 

Middle East (3 week») 
South Pacific (8 weeks) 
Aopia (1 week) 

To make a logistic study of o ot enti al 
market« for Match Splints in the Middle 
East countries of Fflrypt,  Syria» Irao, 
Temen and in Algeria, Indonesia and 
Hew Zealand, and 
for Safety Matches in the South Pacific 
Islands of Ton«*, American Samoa, Solomon, 
Oilbert and El lice, New Hebrides, New 
Caledonia, Prench Polynesia and Trust 
Territory of the Paoific Island«. 

The expert will undertake thie study in two 
distinct steps: 

1. He will spend 3 weeks visitinr Mateh 
factories in Al/reria, E*ypt, Syria, Iraq, 
Temen and Indonesia and 
collect data about  soecifica+ions and 
standards of splints used in these factories, 
the quantities imported annually, source« 
and prices. 
Re will ascertain willingness of the factory 
managements to accent ml irte from Western 
Samoa subjeot to conformance to specifications 
and standards. 

?. He will  snend 8 weeks altogether in all the 
South Pacific Islands and 
(a) collect demand statistics for matches in 

as munh detail as possible.    To make a 
data base the following studies should be 
made and analysed - 
Names and looation of customers or 
potential customers, 
whether imnort and market in* of matches 
are done by traditional wholesalers or by 
lar*e mass retailers as in Western Samoa, 
the brands and tyoes of matches imported 
and the form and varieties of naekeces, 
origin and import prices of these matchef, 
what customer« buy what volumes and in 
what time periods, 

~¿- 
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"^n 
Ann»? T (pa*« ?) 

I 

(b) prepare estinwtes cf cost« involved in 
freight, insurance, iroeeial nackinr 
requirements, etc. for each of the 
»reorranhle locations and establish 
c.i.f. prices for retches from Western 
Samoa.    These should be correlated with 
existing irroort prices in the different 

R inland* and profitability should be 
studied» 

(e) Make a study of customers by field ! 
interviews and try to establish their ! 
willin.n-nesB to accept mat ohe» from 
V«stern Samoa. 

The Expert will spend a week preparing the final ' 
report. ' 

Qualifications: Engineer or match production soecialist with 
lens; experience in the production and market in* 
of match splints and matches for exoort. « 
Ixperience in developing countries desirable. 

Language i English ' 

Background Information!   UMIDO has provided assistance to the Government 
of Western Samoa in the oreoaration of a 
feasibility study for a match industry. 

Th» reoort of that one-month mission recommended 
too production of matches for the local market 
by labour intensive methods. 

It also identified the potential of oroducin» 
splints for countries that preeentlv import ¡ 
their needs; and matches for the South Paeifio ! 
region. 

This, market survey is a follow up to the above j 
assistance. • 

• • I 

u 
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Annex II    -    Soertfica*inn of EnutDwent  for ft T'ato* ??etnry 

Machine 

1. Splint Veneer Peeling M/c 

2. Splint Chopping M/c 

3. Box Veneer Chopping M/c 

4. Frame Filling M/c 

5* Frame discharge M/c 

6. Inner Box making H/c 

7« Outer box making M/c 

8. Knife grinder 

9« lancet grinder 

10* Ball r.ll\ for side coating 
chemical composition 

11« Chemical mixer and 
homogeniser 

12. Conical Chemical grinder 
for Match head composition 

13. Portable Chain Saw 

14. Splints filling frames 

15. Splints trays carrier 

16. Splints trays 

Specifications 

to take max. diameter billet 85O mms, 
width of billet 't-50 mms. 
capacity about 2 million Splints/hour 

fitted with Splint Veneers carrier, 
capacity about 2 million Splints/hour 

fifted with Veneers carrier, 
edacity about 9OOOO pieces each of 
inner, outer and bottom skillets. 

capacity not less than 20000 boxes 
of 50 sticks each in 8 hours. 

of capacity adequate to discharge the 
output of Frame filling machine. 

capacity 100 boxes/minute (Wooden boxes) 

capacity 125 boxes/minute (Wooden boxes) 

suitable for Peeling and chopping knives 

for grinding scoring, cutting and grooving 
lancets 
with balls of cast iron 50,60 and 80mms 
diameter. 

High speed turbo mixer type 

for fine grinding of chemicals 

for cross cutting logs 

with bars and clips 

for arranged sticks 

of aluminium 

No, required' 

17. Hot air blower for Match heads 

200 

* 

30 sets 

1 

Spare parts adequate for 2 years operation for all tho above machines will be 
rsquired. 

Suppliers of Machinery 1 
1. ARSNC0 AB, ¿ox 212, S-38I 01 Kalmar 1, Sweden 

2. »ollergeschaftsfuhrung Gmbh, Prinzenallee Zk, 1 West Berlin 65» West Germany. 

The above makers produce only items 1,2,3,6,7,8,9i 10 and 11 only. 
3. Hanshin Shaving Co. Ltd., 10-6 Minami Sakae-Machi, Arai, Taka&ago city, 

HYOG0 PREF., Japan. 

This maker produces all the items mentioned above. 

«« i—rfl 
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